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S M OOTH RESPONSE 

TH E CRESCEN DO OF FULL ORCH ESTRA, the slightest touch of bow on string, the explosion of drum, or 
linkle of Iriangle - these are reprod uced through the Klipschorn loudspeaker just as you would hear them 
in the origina l performance . 

Throughout its range of nine octaves - more than the human ear can hear - the Klipschorn system 
responds with definition of tone, free from distortion. The bass is true without boom; the treble accurate 
without artificial "hi-fi" effects, the middle range precise without "muddiness." For the Klipschorn system 
is more than just a "high fide lity" speaker - it is the nearest approach to a true sOlln d reproduction system 
yct developed. 

Designcd for discriminating listeners , the Klipschorn system has become the acknowledged standard of 
all loudspeakers - the choice of famous conductors and recording artists. 

RE-PRODUCES 
THE ORIGINAL MUSIC 

THE F IDE LITY OF THE KLlI'SCHORN SYSTEM has 
been demonstr,l ted by supplementing laboratory pres
sllre tes ts with li stening tests. A typica l listening tes t 
in volves recording a violin or piano in the presence 
of a group of critical listeners. Then the recording is 
played back on a Klipschorn speaker. While the 
artist a lternates with the playback the original and 
playback arc compared . The audience usually is un
able to distinguish between origina l and reproduced 
sound. 

FIDELITY -- NOT "HI-FI" 

H IGH F IDE LITY IS AT BEST A M ISNOMER (it ca n be 
neither "hi gh" nor " low," but fidelity or infidel ity!). 
It is frequently mis-applied 1O speakers with a shri ll 
piercing quality. The Klipschorn system, o n the other 
hand , is designed for accurate reproduct ion of orig
in al sound withollt bizarre artificial ·· hi-fi " effec ts. 

RESULT OF INTENSIVE RESEARCH 

TH E KLiPSCHORN SOUN D REPRODUCE R is the culmi
nation of fifteen years ' research and deve lopment by 
the acoustics and electronics authority, Paul W. 
Klipsch. It comprises three horn speakers with drive 
units chosen after tes ting of principal foreign ,md 
domestic makes . Labora tory and listenin g tests have 
proven that fh e combination now used offers a closer 
approach 1O fidelity than any ot her co mbination of 
any number of speaker e lements ava il ab le. 

TH E KLiP SC HO RN WOOFER , developed, patented and 
man ufactured by Paul W. Klipsch. comprises a folded 
modified-exponential horn with the corner walls of 
a room formin g the fin al flare. A feature is the co
ordinated design of the back air chamber. The com
binat ion of horn and a ir chamber affords an octave 
more bass range than the same horn alonc. This com 
bination, with exploitation of the corncr principle, 
offers a lower cut-off of less than 30 cycles. con
trasted with 50 cycles fo r thea ter speakers o f fOLlr to 
eight times the size of the Kli pschorn system. 

~Trade mark registered in U. S. Patent Office 

"KlipscllOrII" i.r Ihe producl .\'Olel)' 0/ 
Klif)Sch ami A ssociates alill should 11O( he 
cOII/lIsed lI'ilh copies or l'ariatiOIl.'i made 
IIlIder permission OT lice lise. 
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TliE KUPSCHORN SQUAWKER, a lso pa tented and rnan
ufaclU red by Klipsch. has undergone mo re yea rs a nd 
hours of deve lopment than a ny o ther pari of the 
Klipschorn sys tem. It is a lso modified-exponential in 
design with a special wide angle .Is tigm atic fla re 
which distributes mid-range sounds uniformly. 

THE TWEETER HORN is integral wi lh the tweeter drive 
mo tor. and involves as tigmatic fl a re of ncar-ex po
nential taper. 

KUl'sc nOll N SPEAKERS ARE OFFERED IN A VA RI ETY 
OF STYL ES and finishes including mahogany, prima 
vera · , birc h. and fir; colors from blo nd to dark and 
fini shes from ha nd-rubbed to unfinished . Their fo rm 
is an expression of fu nc tion and. like that o f the 
gra nd piano, offers a unique idiom o f design. 

Unfi nished models are available for custom in
stallatio n by architects and decorators o r where the 
owner wants K li pschorn Quality a t low cost. 

-Pri ma vcr;1 is an cxot k import ed 
ha rdwood, naturally blond, with ~rai n 
s tructure re scmb ling ribbon-stripe 
mahog;lny, 
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PRODUCT OF SKILLED 
CRAFTSMANSH IP 

KUPSCHOR N SYSTEMS ARE IND IVIDUALLY FAIlRI
CAT ED and finished under the person.1i supervision of 
Paul W. Klipsch. Aco ll stic e lements are accurate ly 
formed a nd fitt ed in strict accorda nce with the au
thentic Klipsch design. \Vood paris arc made of proper 
grades of water resi stant plywood. Structura l join ts 
a re bonded with modern ad hes ives. and employ sev
e ra l gross of screws plus additional faste nings 10 in
sure the air tight structure esse nt ia l to proper back 
a ir chamber funct ion, 

.. 
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special horns -- folded and straight axis --offer 

Ii ACCURATE R EP RODUCTION OF 

~O~U~N~D has been a major objective ever 
since Thomas E dison first attached a tin 
horn to his primitive phonograph. In 
adapting this simple expedient E dison 
was nearer to the true solution of the 
problem than even he realized, for the 
horn has since proven to be the best 
form of loudspeaker yet developed. In 
the cinema, for example, where sound is 
"box-offi ce," the speakers are usually 
multiple horn systems. 

MUSICA L I NSTRUMEN T S 

W HI C H CREATE TH E DEE P ES T 

NOTES, the bass viol, tuba, or the 
pedal pipes of an organ , achieve 
their tone and "feel" by moving 
large volumes of air. T impani 
produce steep wave f ro nts or 
"transients." A speaker, to repro
duce them , must move equally 
large volumes of air and dupli
cate the steep wave fronts . 



OCTAVE 

TOTHISIMPORTANTPROBLEM,PAUL 
W. KLIPSCH gave his attention in 1940 
and, after years of research, he has de
veloped the Klipschorn corner horn 
loudspeaker system. This system has 
the required air column for reproducing 
the deepest notes and steepest wave 
fronts, yet demands but sma ll space in 
a living room. It achieves its effect by 
making the room itself part of the in
tricate folded horn. When properly in
stalled, it offers a broader response in 
less spa ce than the b est theater 
speakers. 

THE BODY OF THE WOOFER is 
not a "cabinet," nor "enclosure," 
but part of a bass horn , with the 
1'00111 walls forll1ing a fllrther 
parI. The air colul11n in this horn 
is set in 11'10tiol1 by vibration of 
the cone diaphragm in the driver 

RANGE 

unit. As air waves move from the 
driver unit out to the mouth of 
the horn, they expand through 
passages whose cross sectional 
areas increase exponentially. 

THE EXPONENTIAL HORN WAS FIRST 
DESCRIBED by the physicist, Dr. A. G. 
Webster, in 1919, and this flare is still 
recognized as offering the widest range 
per cubic foot. Incorporated in the 
Klipschorn system are three horns, each 
employing the exponential taper. Be
sides the bass horn, there is one for mid
range tones, also specially developed by 
Klipsch, and a tweeter horn for the 
treble notes. With this combination of 
three horns and suitable driver units, 
the Klipschorn system is able to offer 
the nearest approach ever made to fidel
ity of sound RE-production. 

LOUDSPEAKER SYSTEM 
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FREQUENCY RANGE 
25 cycles to over 22,000 cycles, with full available 

efficiency from 30 cycles to over 13,000 cycles ( low 
C on the orga n is 32.7 cycles and J 3,000 cycles is 
near the top of the range o f human hearing ) . Mi ni 
mum bass horn efficiency is over 50 % (Typical opcn 
cone speaker is 2% ). Crossover frequencies arc 500 
and 5,000 cycles. 

RESPONSE 

The listening test, especia lly involving comparison 
with or iginal sound, is accepted as fina l, ;'llthough 
sound pressure curves arc relied on as a research 
aid. Whether by response curve or comparison be
tween speaker and origi nal sound, tests prove (he 
statement " Klipschorn response is more extended and 
uniform and less distorted than the response of any 
other speaker." 

DRIVER UNITS 
The choice of drive units is based on labora to ry 

and listening tests, rather than such esoteric con
siderations as phenolic versus du ral umin diaphragms 
or tangential versus annular compli ance. The reco rd
ing-reproduction comparison in which the artist alte r
nates wi th his own play-back is the criterion for 

POWER INPUT R A TING 
A 10-watt amplifier is adequate fo r home usc and 

has served audiences up (0 900 people. 

Raling, continuous below 500 cycles - IS watts. 

Rating, continuous above 500 cycles - 2 watts. 

Complex wave instantaneous peak. 150 watts; 
momentary, 50 watts. 
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c A T o N s 

judging how closely the Kli pschorn system ap
proaches ident ity with the o riginal sound. When and 
if a further na rrowi ng of the gap between Kli p
schorn performa nce and perfection can be made by 
a new choice of drive units, the Klipschorn owner 
can have the benefit. 

Current ly the woofe r o r bass driver is e ither a 
Stephens J03-LX-2, o r an Elec tro-Voice 15W-K . 
The squawker or middle range dri ve r is a Uni ve rsit y 
SA-H F and the (weeter a University 440 1. The 
woofer motors were designed and developed espe
cially for Klipschorn woofers; the DC resistance 
value is less tha n 4 ohms, and the nomina l impeda nce 
in the Kli pschorn K -3 woo fer is 16 ohms. The im
pedance va ri at ion from nominal is less than a factor 
of 2.5 up or down . 

The mid-range driver lype SA-H F when mounted 
in an in fi nite horn, is capable of response down to 
100 cycles; its use assures na t middle range response 
when used on the Klipschorn K -5 mid-rnnge horn 
wit h its 280 cycle cutoff and 500 cycle lower cross
over frequency. 

The 440 I tweeter o ITers a range to beyond 22.000 
cycles wit h smooth uniform response between 5,000 
a nd near ly 14,000 cycles. The second crossover fre
quency of 5,000 cycles eliminates any nem-cutoff 
response anomalies. 

OBSOLESCENSE 
The basic structure of the Klipschorn sound repro

ducer is fundamentally correct; improvements in 
detail will doubtless occur, but the basic system need 
never be changed. With possible futu re changes in 
drive units, the Klipschorn system may be kept up 
to da te for a li fet ime. Conversion kits arc ava ilable 
to afford 1955 performance from early Klipschorns 
of serial number 14 and higher. 

.-.-. . -



RECOMMENDED 

PLACEMENT 

IN ROOM 

Prefe rred maximum and minimuill spacing (0 bookcases, 
doors. columns, etc. , which, experience shows. gives mOS1 
cnicic nl performance. Ma xima and minima may be violat ed 
with resulta nt loss in performa nce, dependent on amount of 
violat ion. 

Note: An art ifi cial corner may be built to accommodate 
the KJipschorn speaker, but maximum cnicicncy is achieved 
by usc of nawnll corners. 

. . . - = • 
'I he Klipschorn spcahocr system. while des igned pri~ 

marily for home lise. is also ideal for public halls, 
schools, churches. libraries, studios, audition rooms, and 
laboratories. As a sound generalor for electric organs, it 
is unparalleled. giving a richness and real ism to Ihe organ 
never otherwise achieved. A model with motor driven 
tremulant is available for electric organ application , 

• • • 
ASSOCIATED EQUIPMENT 

Because "the better the speaker the worse it sounds," 
unless and until all associated apparatus is free of noise 
and distortion, the Klipschorn system imposes severe 
demands upon am plifiers and source material. For this 
reason, it is imperative that equipment of highest quality 
be used. Freedom from distortion and actual power out
put (undistorted) a t 30 cycles is more important than 
published power ratings, Klipsch and Assoc iates will 
answer inquiries and make specific recommendations on 
request. We suggest you ask before you buy. 

TECHNICAl! • 
The scientific background of the Klipschorn system is 

well established. The following bibliography contains 
the more important papers pertaining to it. Reference 
includes an extensive bibliography of the related a rts. 
I. "A Low Frequency Horn of Small D imensions," Jour

nal of the Acoustical Society of America, Vol. 13, 
No. 2. Oel. 194 1. pp 137-1 44. 

2. " Improved Low Frequency Horn," Jour. Acous. Soc. 
Am., Vol. 14. No.3, Jan. 1943. pp 179-182. 

3. "A High Quality loudspeaker of Small Dimensions," 
Jour, Acous. Soc. Am., Vol. 17, No.3, Jan. 1946, 
pp 254-258. 

® 

~T 
i 

OVERALL 

DIMENSIONS 

45 

1 
k 

T 
Diagram shows dime nsions of the Style 7. Style 7C is 

50 \6 " h igh a nti the utility model is 49 \6 " h igh. l3aseboa rd 
cutout may be spec ified up · to 7112 ". 

4. "The Klipsch Sound Reproducer," FM and Television, 
Sepl. 1947. 

5. " Progress in Klipsch Speakers." FM and Television, 
Nov. 1948. 

6. "Developments in Corner Horn Systems." FM and 
Television, Aug. 1949. 

7. "Response and Distortion," FM and Television. April 
1950. 

8. "How to Get Best Results from a Klipschorn," High 
Fidelity. Summer 195 1. 

9. "Loudspeaker Developments," T ransactions IRE
Prof. Group on Audio, Vol. I. No.3, May-June 1953, 
pp 16-21. 

• 
Kliplchom is the Registered trodelllllrk 0/ tlu~ Kliplcll.desiRned 
spe(lker l)'srem buill h)' KUpscll 411t1 Assocltltes (lnd protected b)' 
the parenlS lisud below: 

1,138.023 
2,3/0,143 
2,373.692 
2,537, 14 1 

2.612,558 
D 163 ,700 

(ltld pt'lillinR (lppllcations. 
CANADA 4)4,947 

/!it'crrQ-Volce, I lIc .. 0/ Buclumlltl, Mlcll/R(m. mmlll/aelurer 0/ high 
9,ual/t)' m lcroplJOlles {/tid IOlldspe(lker.f, builds Ill e "Georgian, .. · 
'l'lItric/un," (lnd corller·lm rll Imck·lomU,, }: modt.'fs lJcellst'ti Imdl'r 
~ome 0/ tile abort! parelllS. 

Til l." Rud/a Slwck Corporat ioll 0/ BostOll, Mass .. is liul1st'd Imde, 
sOllie 0/ the KUpsel, putt:llts. 

Thl' Northerll Electric Complln ), 01 M omrl'1I1, Calladian affiliate 
0/ tlr !' )Vest!'''1 Electric CompmlY, errjo}'s Currat/iall mmllllllclUr/llg 
riKhlS. 

Vllal'ox Ltd., 0/ London, Ellgland. British loudspeaker "'lIml/ac
turer. lias acquired English monU/(IClllflng rights. 

Th t' G lind H Wood Prot/c{clS Compa,,}'. 0/ 75 North IItll S treet. 
Brook/J'n 11 . New York. manu/aclUres tIlt! " Rebel" series IIIIdu 
license. 
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STYLE 7 is ~l.\':li l ab le in r\ va
riety o f fi ne hand rubbed fi nishes 
in Ill ahogany o r prima vera , blond 
o r dark . Lacquer enamel on fine 
gr:l ined h:lrd wood is also :IV:l ilable 
in :lny color. 

STYLE 7C. identical in per
fo rm:l nce with Style 7, is finished 
in med ium sat in lacquer. 

Cut:lw:lY Illodel o f bass horn. 

TH E UT ILI T Y MODEL is rec
ommended for custom insta llatio ns 
o r la bora tory li se. It is supplied 
e it her fi nished o r unfi nished , with· 
out gri ll es, 

CORNER HORN LOUDSPEAKER SYSTEM 

KLIPSCH AND ASSOCIATES 
HOPE , ARKAN S A S 

T ELEPH ONES: P~ospect 7-3395 PRos p ect 7 -4538 P~o spect 7_5575 

YOUR KLIPSCHORN DEALER 

P AGE 8 

JUN E 1955 

PRosp ect 7 -5 5 14 
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PRI NTED IN U.S.A. 

p R c E 
SEPTEMBER 

corner h 0 r n speaker 

KLiPSCHORN Style 7: p rima vera (P-1), n a tural m a hoga ny (M-2). d a rk 
mahogany (M-7), very dark m a hogany (M-9) and Ebontone (£101 
special orde r only) h a nd rubbed f iniah of highest quality. IIIuatrated 
on b a ck cover of brochure. 

KLIPSCHORN Style 7C: sat in finish. Prima vera (P.l.S), n a tural ma
hoga ny (M-2-S), dark m a hogany (M-7-S), and .,ery dark mahogany 
(M-9-S) . Illustrated on back cover of brochure. 

MARINE KLiPSCHORN Model M for outdoor applications. Combines 
full Kliplchorn quality w ith complete waterproof construction pro
vided by m a rine boat-panel plywood, resorcin s tructural join la, and 

Finite finish. Avail.ble in component form or complete utility 
system. Utility mode l shown on back cover of brochure. 

LABORATORY KLiPSCHORN Model L for la boratory and inst itutional 
u se, a lso find. acceptance by families with amaH children, where 
accident exposure i . high. P e rforma nco aame aa more expenaive 
modela. Style B aa m e outline aa Ityle 7. Ityle C aame aa aty lo 7C . 
utility illus tra ted on back cover of brochure. Finish is so lid color 
lacque r enam e l ; choice o f colora (co lor samples available on request). 

LABORATORY KliPSCHORN Model LR aam e aa Model L, but unfinished; 
front wood surfacea a re aelect w hite birch. Offers la titude for 
decorators a nd owners d eairing to express individuality. 

· Gril1ea, aee below 

ECONOMY KliPSCHORN Model F-2 comprises a ll fir woofer horn with
out fini ah; othe r components and performance aame as more expen
sive modela. Coata lowered by omittin g trim, hardwooda, baae
board cut-out, p r o t ective screena, etc. Style C ia a particular f avorite 
a mong tho.se desiring to match knotty pine interior finiah ea. 

· Grillea, aee below 

ElECTRIC ORGAN MODEL. All a bove Klipachorn ape akers a r e available 
with motor driven tremula nt (vibrato). Theae speaken may be used 
interchangeably for orean tone ge n eration or for sound reproduction. 

T remulant, extra 

*Grille frames without cloth OTS Slyle B ami Slyle C of Model LR atlll 
01/. Slyle C of Model 1'-2. $15 e.-dra to fumisb and imtall cloth selected 
from our slock. All utility systems are /umisbed wilhou' grilles. 

Grille c10lb samples availablei ask your distributor or write to factory for 
swatches. 

All Klipschorn systems on this price list ore 
complete with drivers ond networks. Prices, 

FOB Hope, Arkansas, subject to change w ith· 

out notice. 
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AUDIOPHILE 
NET PRICES 

$729 

$636 

Utility $534 

Utility $496 
Style C $576 
Style B $586 

Utility $486 
Style C $541 
Style B $551 

Utility $426 
Style C $471 

$ 80 

KLIPSCH AND ASSOCIATES 
HOPE, ARKANSAS 

TELEPHONES: PRospect 7·3395 PRospec.t 7·4538 PRospect 7·5575 PRospect 7·5514 


